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On this site, you can find the complete menu of The Brothers K Coffeehouse from Evanston. Currently, there
are 18 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Nancy M likes about The Brothers K
Coffeehouse:

I had a cheese danish here that changed my life and I crave it daily. I did feel a bit judged by the staff and rushed
while ordering. With their flavors not being displayed, I safely just went for a vanilla latte. It was a good coffee but

I just felt so stressed out while ordering even though there was no one behind me. read more. As a customer,
you can use the WiFi of the establishment at no extra cost, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside

and have something. What L S doesn't like about The Brothers K Coffeehouse:
The coffee here is good, and the layout is nice. Most of the staff are quite friendly. However, it's in serious need
of an upgrade. The bathrooms are quite dirty, the bathroom doors have stains everywhere and the place really
needs cleaning up and painting. The internet is woeful too, and when I have complained, they really don't seem
to care. In this day and age of remote working, they really need to provide better... read more. For breakfast, a

opulent brunch is offered at The Brothers K Coffeehouse in Evanston that you can enjoy according to your mood,
The guests of the establishment are also thrilled with the large selection of differing coffee and tea specialities
that the establishment offers. Besides small snacks and sweet pieces, we also offer cold and hot drinks and

cakes, and you can look forward to authentic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Sweet� & Dessert�
BANANA BREAD

Condiment�
SYRUP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

ITALIAN

Drink�
SODAS

SAKE

DRINKS

Desser�
DONUTS

MUFFINS

COOKIES

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

CAFÉ

VANILLA LATTE

Ingredient� Use�
BANANA

MILK

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:30 -20:00
Tuesday 06:30 -20:00
Wednesday 06:30 -20:00
Thursday 06:30 -20:00
Friday 06:30 -20:00
Saturday 07:00 -20:00
Sunday 07:00 -19:00
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